Ivy Supersonic, Rock Star Hat Designer, Opens Magical Art Studio in Manhattan, N.Y.
The Magic of Ivy Supersonic

For Immediate Release
NEW YORK/EWORLDWIRE/April 5, 2017 --- On December 19, 2016, Designer to the Stars, Ivy Supersonic
picked up a paint brush for the first time in her life and painted her very first canvas, an abstract with
watercolors. Ivy instantly discovered that her medium is the paint brush and she and the brush are one. It is her
wand, like in Harry Potter.
"My canvas is the place where 'ART MEETS MAGIC'. Since I've started, I have painted 50 canvases, all 18" by
24", all watercolors on canvas, all abstracts. This career and life change has set my new course as I've
discovered I have a gift, not a talent.Â I'm not even sure I know how to paint. I am just a channel, only a vessel,
and the spirits are using me as a conduit for what is called 'gift art'. Gift Artists, big in the 1700s in a time known
as the Shaker Movement started by Mother Ann Lee. You can turn my art in the four directions and in all four
winds you will find 'the' many worlds, lost civilizations, parallel universes, many GODS, ascending and
descending souls, apparitions in hiding, inter- planetary worlds and beings, all past, present and future as I
channel the centuries," said Supersonic.
Ivy's Magical Paintings get photographed, and, by photographing these photos, even more magic transpires as
hidden pictures become revealed that are layered on top and underneath more hidden pictures. Mirror Imaging
Supersonic's art has created Kings, Queens and Egyptian Gods. To find the existing worlds within her
paintings, she uses a professional camera with an EFS 18-200mm telephoto zoom lens to capture the other
worlds, all colliding. Magical paintings "develop," some within seconds, some days later; they magically paint
themselves and visibly change while watching them. The more attention one pays to Supersonic's art, the
quicker images develop and, unlike the darkroom, shining bright light on the paintings helps to develop the
painting, opposite from the way a photo develops in an actual darkroom. Many have witnessed to her Magical
Art; it is starting to become a Facebook phenomenon. A few discoveries from "Friends" in her "Supersonic"
painting, which she painted on the sixth night of Chanukah, areÂ Fairies, Angels, The Shroud of Turin, The Last
Supper, Jesus and his Disciples. She attributes this miracle she is now living, eating and breathing to
Christmas and Chanukah falling recently on the same night, which only happens once every 50 years.
Â "Can I paint without a brush? Just by looking at my paintings, and change the photos just by staring at them?"
Ivy Supersonic can paint in under an hour and when finished there could be hundreds of mini-paintings just
within that one painting on just one canvas. Make an appointment to see the magic of Ivy Supersonic at 41
East 11th Street (Between University/Broadway) by calling 212.210.1100 or by emailing
Ivy@ivysupersonic.com
Watch as Ivy paints a canvas in 18 minutes:
https://www.facebook.com/IvySuperSonicSilberstein/videos/10154292342666381/
Watch as Ivy videotapes her paint drying and witness the magic:
https://www.facebook.com/IvySuperSonicSilberstein/videos/10154441587281381/
View paintings from December 2016 to February 2017 at http://www.IvysParanormal.com
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